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Sunday's Christmas Pageant Sees En Masse Participation
ill Students And Faculty In Campus Carolling Procession
One of College of the Pacific's
C:
rbst inspiring events was held
1, st Sunday evening — the Christr as Pageant. The Pageant is also
cje of the college functions in
v kich the entire student body and
f culty are able to participate.
A Cappella Choir led the proc gsional which started the Pagept, beginning at Alpha Kappa
I imbda, and continuing on to
ejch living group. The order in
iich the groups joined the proc ision was Alpha Kappa Lamb
ed [ Zeta Phi, Manor Hall, offe mpus students in front of the
c nservatory, West Hall, South
ijill and Mu Zeta Rho, North
I Sill, Rhizomia, Omega Phi, Arc ania, Epsilon, Alpha Theta Tau,
1 iu Kappa Kappa, and the faci fy, gathered at President Burns'
hane.
Carols were sung throughout
t e procession, and each person
c fried a lighted candle. From
I >esident Burns' residence, A
C tppella Choir led the way to
t e conservatory, where each
h rnse sat as a group. The lights

(ollection Taken
11"Messiah" Sets
ew Record: $514.37
The largest sum ever collected
i;jthe 40-year history of the pres ptation of the Messiah was
g fen by the standing-room-only
a idience Sunday in answer to
tip new scholarship in honor of
t tan J. Russell Bodley.
Mr. Arthur J. Holton, new dir ltor of the chorus succeeding
Bodley's leadership over the
Hjst 21 years, introduced Mr. Bodl'f to the audience after ann luncing the new scholarship.
The record sum of $514.37 was
t e amount contributed by the
a jdlence in honor of the dean of
t p conservatory. The maximum
sjm through the previous years
njver reached over $300.

were dimmed and each house
proceeded to sing the carol that
had been appointed them.
The carols which the groups
sang were: Rhizomia, " Jingle
Bells"; Off-campus, "God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen"; Omega Phi,
"Deck the Halls"; Epsilon, "I
Heard the Bells on Christmas
Day"; Zeta Phi, "What Child is
This"?; South Hall, "Angels We
Have Heard on High"; Manor
Hall, "O Little Town of Bethle
hem"; Tau Kappa Kappa, "Lo,
How a Rose Ere Blooming"; Mu
Zeta Rho, "Jesu Bambino"; Archania, "O Come Emmanuel";
Faculty, "The First Noel"; Alpha
Kappa Lambda, "Adeste Fidelis";
West Hall, "O Holy Night"; North
Hall, "Silent Night"; and Alpha
Theta Tau, "Joy to the World".
Throughout the singing a tab
leaux, consisting of three differ
ent. scenes, was enacted on the
stage. The first scene showed a
family grouped around the fire
place on Christmas Eve. The
family retires, Three carolers ap
pears, Santa arrives and then the

FORD FOUNDATION GIVES PACIFIC
$279,500 TO UP TEACHERS' PAY
College of the Pacific is sched
uled to receive a grant of $279,500 from the Ford Foundation, in
what was described as "history's
biggest giveaway," school offic
ials disclosed Wednesday.
The grant, said to be the fourth
largest endowment in COP's hist
ory, represents a share of 210 mil
lion dollars the Ford Foundation
is donating to 615 privately sup
ported colleges and universities.
The allotment will be used to
"help raise teacher's salaries"
said authorities. Pacific adminis
tration, however, still awaits de
tails on terms of the grant.
Art Farey, COP public relations
director, stated that when Pacific

"HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA" finished its three-night run
st
lra

family returns to open presents.
The second scene pictured an
angel, around which was a man
ger with Mary and Joseph, shep
herds, and the three wise men,
bringing their frankincense and
myrrh.
With the completion of the car
ols, Maynard Bostwick led the
groups in "O Come All Ye Faith
ful," which was sung as everyone
filed out of the conservatory and
gathered around Stagg Tree, lo
cated between Weber Science Hall
and the administration building.
Student body president Mel
Nickerson delivered a s h o r t
speech on the spirit of Christmas,
after which the tree was lit and
the president of each living group
presented a gift for Toys for
Tots.
Following the presentation of
the gifts, everyone was invited
for coffee and donuts in Anderson
dining hall. Maynard Bostwick
again led in the singing of car
ols.
Betty Van Hooser directed the
tableaux during the singing in
the conservatory.

nig h t in Pacific Little Theatre. Players here are (I to r): BarBarbls, Terry Otterson, Carol Fillmore, Judy Blaisdell, Tricia
an<l Mary Ellen Johnson.

applied for the endowment on
August 15 of this year, it was un
derstood that it would be issued
on a "matching" basis. He ex
plained this as one in which the
Foundation applies an equal or
set fractional amount to any sum
raised by the college. "I don't
know whether there'll be a re
quirement or not," he added.
According to recent releases
from the Ford Foundation, no
stipulations as such have been ap
plied to the grant.
COP officials said earlier that
if terms of the grant permit, the
school's share will be invested,
the estimated $12,000 yearly in
come of which will be used to
boost teacher's salaries.
Twenty-one other California
colleges and universities received
donations from the Foundation,
which were alloted according to
a specially prepared scale accord
ing to such figures as size and
enrollment. Stanford heads the
list with a grant of $2,334,400.
Other California grants in
cluded those to California College
of Arts and Crafts, California
School of Fine Arts, Claremont
Men's College, College of the Holy
Names, Dominican College of San
Rafael, George Pepperdine Col
lege, Loyola University of Los
Angeles, Mills College, Occiden
tal College, Pasadena College, Po
mona College, St. Mary's College
of California, San Francisco Col
lege for Women, Scripps College,
University of Redlands, Univer
sity of San Francisco, University
of Santa Clara, and Whittier Col
lege.

FOLLOWING the campus and conservatory carolling Sunday
night, students gathered around Stagg Tree to present gifts sym
bolic of their contributions to the Toys for Tots program. Maynard
Bostwick (center) led the singing.

T raditions:

'Messiah' First - Then Carolling And
Teas Add To Christmas On Campus
By CHRISTINA VAN LOBEN SELS

The campus Christmas traditions being celebrated at Pacific
for these two pre-vacation weeks have all developed from a Sunday
afternoon 40 years ago when the first presentation of the Messiah
was given.
Through 30 of these years, the combined choirs of COP and
Stockton College have presented the Messiah each year, open to
the public, and usually the Sunday before everyone starts home
for their private celebration of Christmas.
This season a newer tradition, the South and West Hall formal
teas December 4 first ushered in Christmas at COP. Open house
in both halls allowed faculty, students, and guests to tour the
dormitories and view the girls' decorated doors and rooms. South
Hall began this Christmas tea tradition over fifteen years ago, and
West Hall began their teas as soon as the building was occupied
after its erection in 1945.
December 10 featured the winter formal with the theme, "Candy
Cane Ball," followed the next afternoon by this year's presentation
of the Messiah. The oratorio's new director, Mr. Arthur Holton, di
rected the program, which was dedicated to Mr. J. Russell Bodley,
director of the chorus for the past 21 years.
Mr. Holton succeeded Dean Bodley, his former teacher when
the new director was a student in the chorus presentation. Mr.
Bodley, in turn, was a student of Mr. Dennis, dean of the con(Continued on Page Four)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR General Foods Corp.
Gives Grant To COP

must stay in Stockton for a few
days after school closes, why
College of the Pacific has
Editor:
couldn't they merely remain in
What is ail this noise from the their own rooms, where they have ceived an undisclosed portion o
administration about leaving our all of their possessions? Most of $2500 contribution to seve:
dorms, fraternity and sorority us can get along by ourselves all schools through. the Califon
Published every Fridoy during the College year by the Pocific Student Association
houses by 8 p.m. tonight? Quite right. After all, we are college Independent Colleges Foundati
un rlh. Acr^ March
>»*.
'h. Post OHicV K.,*SSSSSi
a few of the students feel that men and women now, even if we of the General Foods Fund.
The independent foundatic
this is completely unreasonable. are treated like high school kids.
If it is burglary the school is sponsored by .General Foo
Most of the students have been
cowed into leaving their rooms worried about, there is less chance Corp., anounced an aid-to-edui
SDOrts Fditor
that those who stay will steal tion program for 1955, wi
jgWfeZZr
Stev]^ Chase during the time when the high
from their "fraternity brothers or grants totaling $278,000. T]
school
convention
will
be
meet
UftS"
;; ~y .. JDor -thy Addjngfon
otographers
Hal Barnett, Kurt Cummings ing. This encroachment we have sorority sisters, than the chance grants included $117,500 to 16 p
Cartoonist
.
w
Walt Stewart granted reluctantly, because we that articles will be stolen from vate liberal arts colleges, as wi
Faculty
Adviser
y AOVlser
Dr. Lawrence Osborne can't seem to be able to do any a dark, deserted, and unpro as $20,000 to medical, Negr
scientist, and teachers' organiz
Reporters
Beth Adamson, Chris Diller, Anne Ewan, Georee Fasel thing about it. The convention tected house.
Therefore, we, the undersigned, tions.
uuu
they will use
FH^hith TGo°dllveT- ?lar?nce Irving, Jean Kepford, David King' will be held and
Elizabeth Laskin, Lola McGough, Vilma M. Ort, Helen Patterson our rooms, and that's that. But I ^eel
Other colleges in Californi
this decision to move us
It"
u™"' Morgan Stoltz- Jim Taylor, Chris van Loben Sels what possible logical reason could ' out °* our rooms represents one receiving portions of the grai
Shirley Williams.
f-lvrtvi/v
_
cnv>Jj-irt ^€ « 4-t, -— :n
•
i
are College of Holy Names, Co
more in
in ao series
of rather illogical
there l~.^
be for expelling
a_ person mnrn
lege
of Notre Dame, Dominica
and
inconsiderate
developments
of
from
his
own
room,
for
which
MULDDWNEY
College of San Rafael, Mt. Mary'
he pays $85, during a time when the new "push policy."
College, San Francisco Colleg
there will be no other occupant?
DON HA VIS
for Women, University of Sa
Even though arrangements to
MAC STONE
Francisco, and University of Sar
stay elsewhere are being made
CHARLES ECKART
ta Clara.
for these students who absolutely
BUDDY MACAPAGAL

Move Questioned

n

a!

d

Chris

van

Loben

Sels

n

EDITORIAL

DENY IT IF YOU WILL

IWS Constitution
Jndergoes Revision

YIP WATERCOLOR
SHOW ENDS TODAY

Summer Session
Course Dates Told

I hat we are reasonably assured at this stage of the game
of the mythology surrounding Santa Glaus is probably a
Watercolor paintings by Mr.
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen announce
Pacific women students ap Richard Yip, who teaches special
lair bet. the matter of the fact is that we were reasonably
the
dates for the two summe
proved the suggested amend classes for both COP and Stock
assured long ago that Santa was a fake
session courses in 1956.
ments to the AWS constitution ton College, are on exhibition in

They are: first session, Jun
19-July 20; second session, Jul;
23-August 24. The first sessioi
will include school on July 4 an<
Saturday June 23.
5, at the art center located on
Mainly B.A. requirements wil
The Supreme Court might have felt his characteristic as follows:
Stagg Way, just north of the be given. They are: basic com
1.
The
AWS
president
must
be
radio quonset.
qiU' ''3I ° fa'™ess when it mled against racial segregation
position, fundamentals of speech,
a senior at the time of assuming
Mr. Yip was the winner of the introduction to literature, elemen
in 1 >53. And although it has been far from "peace on earth" office. In case of a mid-year stu
since then, the matter has been brought into the open with dent, she should be a high junior. top award in the 1952 art festival tary Spanish, art of language,
in San Francisco, and was the
good results and a promising future.
2. These qualifications also ap second-prize winner in Septem Greek and Latin translation, vari
ous science courses, courses in
Santa's individuality was displayed last- month when a ply to the first vice-president.
ber in the California State Fair
3. Elections shall now be held Arts Section. Several of the U.S. History, music and art
band oi Georgia Tech students refused and rose against the one week prior to the first Mon
courses, Bible, philosophy, home
demand of the state governor that they should not participate day of April, which date has been paintings being shown in this ex and family courses.
hibit are prizewinners from pre
In addition, extensive offerings
in a non-segregated football game.
set for the regional and national vious showings.
are made in the following depart
meetings
of
the
Intercollegiate
Last week Santa's good judgment was disclosed in a
Mr. Yip has painted through ments: art, chemistry, economics,
AWS.
out the west coast, Italy, China, education, psychology, English,
major bit of philanthropy directed toward the nation's
4. Installation of officers shall and Mexico. His educational
schools and hospitals.
be held at the last regular meet background includes COP, U.C., P.E., political science, music, so
ciology, speech and zoology.
And his distinguished quality of general good will is ing of the spring semester.
and Calif. College of Arts and
Preceding the summer session
5. Article V, paragraph 1 and Crafts. He was featured artist
soundly evidenced in the flood of contributions toward the
will be a Biology intersession. It
11
will
be
deleted.
in a color-spread story in the will be held at the Pacific Marine
wholesale elimination of polio, tuberculosis, cancer, heart
American Artist Magazine.
diseases and other infirmities of modern-day Black Plaeue
Station from June 10-June 18.
8
during recent house meetings.
And that's too bad. Because it simply isn't so.
what is becoming one of Pacific
The amendments, which were Art Center's annual shows.
Santa Glaus is as real as the spirit behind the United
passed by a two-thirds majority
The public is invited to view
Nations, and his inspiration can be felt in the wind on the vote,
are now incorporated into the exhibition today from 8 to
Plaza that whips those nations' flags.
the AWS constitution. They are

proportions.

His inner warmth has been and is reflected by millions

Hodgins, Reynolds
Exhibits Awarded

of persons who, simply, enjoy life and show their apprecia
College of the Pacific's Art
1'
tion of it.
Department won recognition at
Though he can't be seen, his spirit can be sensed, and it an art exhibition in Sacramento.
gives strength to those that have it. It is a strong man that Helen' Dooley Hodgins and Rich
ard Reynolds sent a watercolor
can tell a small child that Santa is only a story, and a not and sculpture, respectively, to the
very plausible one at that.
Northern California Open Arts
Exhibition at the E. B. Crocker
S
C
t
ia
38
IOng
aS
people
beIieve
n ^ n n, ! !
iu each other, Gallery in Sacramento. Mrs.
they will still believe in Santa Claus.
Hodgins was awarded second
That the one we believe in does not have a long white prize for her watercolor and Mr.
beard and the other accessories is true, but our faith in his Reynolds received honorable men
legendary role as ambassador of good will we cannot, and tion for his sculpture.
will not, deny.
The Exhibition will continue
through Sunday, January 3.

WALT'S CORNER

D O N T B E A LATE REGISTRANT, SAYS ADMINISTRATION
The college administration of- necessary because there is a
fice is urging students to make, change of counselors at the beappomtments for counciling im- ginning of the junior year.
mediately after Christmas vaca
Lower division, college required
tion, in regards to registration
courses should be completed be
for the second semester.
fore major requirements are be

payment of tuition. A $10 de
posit for dormitory facilities
must be made on or before De
cember 16. Payment in full or
partial payment of one-third
down plus three later install
ments must be made by the begining (of the second semester.
In the case of the latter, the first
payment will not be due until
March.

If counseling is left until the gun. Required freshman English
last minute, it was noted, de courses must be completed before
sired classes might already be sophomore standing can be ob
tained.
filled. Registration week will be
gin Wednesday, January 11, end
Summer session schedules will
ing Tuesday, January 17. All be available following the Christ
All matters of scholarships and
fourth semester students (high mas holidays for anyone who
rebates should be referred to
s o p h o m o r e s ) m u s t a p p l y f o r plans to attend.
Mrs. Pearl Piper, who will send
junior standing and be prepared
The business office plans to °ut the authorization of such,
S
to declare their major. This is|continue the present method for
through the business office.

Anything special planned for after graduation, PhilpotP
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c^eni While They're Hot:
jJuMBER OF COLLEGE DEGREES DECREASE
decrease in the number of
earned in the nation's
Xges and universities during
^55 compared to the previous
Lr has been announced by the
• s Department of Health, Eduationand Welfare.
A

the largest number of degrees
earned are, in order: education,
engineering, healing arts and
medical sciences, physical scien
ces, and social sciences. Contrary
to the general trend, an increase
in degrees were awarded in the
fields of engineering, English
fine arts, physical sciences, reii
gion, and social sciences.
Over twice as many men as
women received bachelor degrees
last year, and the percentage of
women goes down even more
rapidly in advanced degree levels

Students Donate
Blood, Money, To
Attend Conference

PACIFIC TO HONOR DR. TULLY KNOLES
JAN. 6 ON 80th BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Dr. Tully C. Knoles will be«
honored on the 80th aniversary mittee has invited gifts to the
T?
attend an international o f h i s b i r t h b y t h e " b i g g e s t b i r t h - p e r m a n e n t e n d o w m e n t o f t h e
Christian student conference at day dinner ever held at the Col COP Knoles Foundation in PhilAthens, Ohio, during this Christ- 'eeC °* the PacUlc>" on January osophy which has brought sevmas vacation, five Pacific stu- '6'
eral of America's greatest thinkdents have donated their blood. ! Planned by the Pacific Asso ers to the rostrum here, and will
This decrease is 4,254 fewer decontributed savings, and plan to Hates the Knoles banquet will be eventually endow a professorship
^ees than earned during 1953-54,
drive the round-trip distance of attended by more than 400 mem- to be known as the Knoles Chair
'he department said. The decrease
5,000 miles in a borrowed car.
i bers of the faculty, trustees, and 'n Philosophy.
ns noted in bachelor's degree,
Richard Shore, Leroy Don associates; student and alumni
The names of every anniveraid-level degrees, and doctorSmith, Calvin Maas, Makio Ta- leaders; and representatives of san donor to the educational
. as well as both by men and
jimo and Loren Kramer are the many other organizations with fund will be included on a scroll
ramen.
five students who are making which Dr. Knoles has long been (to be presented to Dr. Knoles, acThe fields of study in which
cording to Stuart Gibbons, chair
this journey to represent Pacific [ associated,
man of the general committee ar;
at- the 17th Quadrennial Confer
ranging the event. He expects up
Betz, Runion To Go
ence on the World Mission of
to one thousand participants.
the Christian Church. The con
To Speech Convention ference is being held under the
Dr. Knoles will be honored by
students at a special convocation
The Speech Association of auspices of the Student Volun
in the conservatory on Jan. 5 at
America will hold its 35th annual teer Movement of Christian Mis
11:00 a.m., Ces Ciatti. chairman
Inrollment of students in the meeting at the Statler Hotel in sions and is closely affiliated
| of the convocation, has anounced.
leges and universities of the Los Angeles, December 28, 29, with various student movements.
Dr. Knoles has served Pacific
this fall has been estimated and 30.
Two Pacific co-eds, Mee Chee
since
1919. He steered the re
Representing
College
of
the
2,716,000 students.
Woo and Margaret Gould, also
moval of the College from San
Phis estimate was released re Pacific will be Dr. Runion and plan to attend the conference, but
Jose to Stockton in 1924, and was
ltly by the Office of Education Dean Betz. Dr. Runion will lead will travel by bus.
president of the school until 1946
alth, Education, and Welfare in a panel discussion on "problems
3 , 0 0 0 students representing
when he was named Chancellor.
of
the
speech
department
in
the
about
seventy
nations
and
most
ishington, D.C.
Other members of the Knoles
This is an all-time record, small, liberal arts college." Every of the Christian churches of the
birthday committee are:
state will be represented ^at the world will attend the gathering.
mmissioner of Education
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, represent
Revolution and Reconcilia
Brownell said. "It is 8.6 per convention, and all areas of
ing the faculty; Reverend Hugh
speech
will
be
covered.
tion"
is
the
topic
for
the
meeting.
it greater than the previous
K. Hamilton, trustees; Reverend
It will delve on the "meaning and
[h peak of 2,500,000 students
George Goodwin, churches; C. Ed
significance
of
the
reconciling
rolled last fall and marks the
ward Best, organizations; Mel
Gospel of Christ and the church's
urth consecutive year of col
Nickerson, students; Alan Short,
mission
in
a
world
of
revolution."
e-university student increase
legislature; Otto Dockter of LoIn line with this purpose, a spe
the U.S."
di, alumni; Howard Greenwalt
cial effort has been made to get
Commissioner Brownell based
of Modesto, California-Nevada
TULLY C. KNOLES
Do you have any magazines as many foreign as American
5 estimate of total enrollment
Conference of the Methodist
that belong to the library?
On JanuQry 6, 80
students to the conference.
returns from 1,196 of the naChurch; and Neil Hafley of ManThe staff has reported to the
Some of the nation's top speak
(n's 1,856 institutions of higher
In letters to all these groups teca, California Teachers Associa
student affairs committee that
ucation in the Office of Educa several magazines have disap ers and leaders are expected to throughout the state, the corn- tion.
attend.
n's annual fall enrollment sur
peared since the library has
Some of the objectives of the
moved to its new location. It was conference are as follows:
noted that old magazines are
1. To gather students from
very difficult and expensive to around the world to discuss the
cific CSTA Sends
replace.
economic, social, and political
Dr. Charles Coffey and mem
o To Conference
It was also pointed out that conflicts of today;
bers of his special education class
College of the Pacific's chapter the library staff may be forced
2. To understand the mission
Dr. Ernest Cadman Colwell, attended a conference of second
California Student Teacher's to draw a rope across the maga ary task of the church;
vice-president and Dean of the ary teachers of the mentally
3. To discover effective meth Faculties of Emory University, handicapped at San Francisco
isociation sent two representa zine shelves and revert to the
participating in the Georgia, will deliver the first an State College Saturday, Decem
f 'es to the statewide meeting of old system of checking out all ods of
lifornia Teacher's Association magazines, if the present situa church's mission, and
nual Donald H. Tippett Lectures ber 10.
tion does not improve.
4. To bring abbut a vigorous on Religion in Higher Education
Los Angeles last weekend.
In past weeks members of the
participation by students in the at the College of the Pacific on class have had the opportunity to
Dave TeSelle went as chairman
church's mission.
COP's ethics committee, and a
observe at the Stockton nursery
Saturday, February 5.
Information concerning the
?mber of the state ethics comT h e n e w l e c t u r e s h i p w a s school for retarded children, as
conference can be obtained from launched by Dr. Tippett, Bishop well as special class programs in
ttee, Nancy Ure, was sent as a
Dr. Alfred Painter in the Ander of the San Francisco Area of the the public schools.
presentative of COP's chapter
Miss Rixford, former director
Up for renewal this year are son Y Center.
CSTA, of which she is a viceMethodist Church, in response to
"esident.
the two-year Crown Zellerbach
the leadership of the College in of a shelter workshop in San
California is divided into dif- Scholarship awards.
developing and - sponsoring the Francisco, served as a resource
Full scholarship awards are
rent CSTA sections. Each secnational Faculty Christian Fel person in the class recently.
inal branch holds a monthly given to five junior students dur
lowship movement in California.
Dr. Alfred W. Painter, director
^ting, and twice a year all of ing the summer session. Three
Bishop Tippett has long demon
New members of Phi Kappa strated his belief in church-related of religious activities at Pacific,
sections attend a regional $400 scholarships are given dur
Phi will be initiated in Morris education. He now serves three who will manage the lectures,
thering. CSTA representatives ing the school year.
The Fibreboard Company gives Chapel at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. western institutions as a trustee, has stimulated informal faculty'
e invited to attend these meet$1000 award to three freshmen. 8. A meeting will follow the ini The College of the Pacific, Paci fellowship periods on the campus
at which major committees
'Id discussions and working ses- This foundation is a non-profit tiation in room 114, Sears Hall fic School of Religion in Berkeley, for free discussion in the general
)ns.
organization which grants these at 8:00.
and II iff School of Theology in area of Christian perspective in
Ferdinand Situmorang, gradu Denver. He has been a university college teaching and campus life.
funds for educational purposes.
This fall, Doug Campbell has ate student at Pacific, will speak teacher as well as minister and Luncheon meetings have been
held for the past three years.
been given the Fibreboard schol on "Education in Indonesia." Mr. church administrator.
arship at College of the Pacific. Situmorang teaches psychology
He is from Klamath Falls, Ore and pedagogy in a teachers col
Students interested in jobs as gon. The two other students are lege in North Sumatra, Indonesia.
lurch choir directors are urged James Schlegel of Richmond and He is here on a UNESCO grant,
Best Wishes For A
see Dr. William Norton, direcand is studying in the Radio De
Kurtz Carpenter of Las Vegas.
r
tfle Church and Community
partment.
The
talk
will
be
illus
All three students are major
usic project for COP conservatrated.
ing in chemistry.
ry and Northern Calif.-Nevada
>uncil of churches.
and a
r- Norton said he receives reJests for recommendations as
l01r Sectors nearly every week,
e work involves a salary, and
ents may thus be financially
- Ped while rendering service in
W JM
wishes
eveloping a church choir, ac-STORE '
BOOK^
coutot
Drd'ngto Dr. Norton.
.° " Wright, Stanley Belasson,
toti.
Crawford are presconducting choirs, and
r ,
in Ball
and Jan Pierce
av;
e been recommended for
a
lr w Livermore.
1<#rees

mber Of Students
Higher Education
U.S. Sets Record

Library Wants Old
Magazines... Back!

^

Colwell Selected
To Deliver Lecture
At Pacific Feb. 25

Coffey And Staff
Attend Conference

•sve Scholarships
Ready For Renewal

Phi Kappa Phi
Plans Initiation

itential Choir
irectors Beckoned

MERRY CHRISTMAS

END ZONE
you a

Mmy (Eiiristmaa

HAPPY NEW YEAR
r M

SiCJ
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'Messiah' First - Then Teas, Etc.

ITTLE

Tri Betes Break
Pinata At Party

(Continued from Page 1)

AN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibier

servatory and director of the Messiah before him.
Sunday evening also noted the fourth annual Christmas
Pageant, initiated at COP by Dr. A1 Painter and sponsored by the
PSA and CRA. The program each year has included the procession
of candles by students from all living groups, leading into the
auditorium for group carols.

Members of Tri Beta held a
Christmas party on Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge.
Carlos Ferrer and Don Under
wood were in charge of decora
tions and entertainment, and Annalee Miller headed the refresh
The CRA-PSA sponsored the Stagg tree ceremony following ment committee.
the auditorium singing. Stagg tree is a Sequoia Gigantea dedicated
One of the highlights of the
to Mr. Alonzo Stagg, former football coach at COP and regarded evening was the breaking of a
across the nation as "the grand old man of football." S^bolic 1^%^there'"waTaL^the
gifts of the Toys for Tots project of the school were placed under traditional Christmas tree and
the tree, which was lighted and decorated by the senior class, by CS of pSnT
presidents of the living groups.
^ .
,
, . .
Under the leadership of presithen, hot chocolate and donuts are served every year in the dent Bob Craig and their new addining hall to accompany all-campus singing, private carolling visor, Dr. Donald Lehman Tri
parties to homes around COP being organized that same night. Beta has undertaken various
Christmas dinner, served each year in the dining hall, features projects this semester, such as
a dressy dinner with appropriate decorations and a special menu. labeling a shell collection for
South Hall continued their tradition of singing carols for the display in Weber Hall and label
dinner.
ing campus trees.
Among
also underway
for a
« the- newer
------- developments contributing
w m n u u m i g to
LU the
Llic Christmas
V^IUlSUIiat)
*Plans are
axe cildU
UI1UCJL Wcly -LOT
<X
program at Pacific are the Christmas tree and card screen in the weekend anniversary celebration
mnin
InhHir of the administration
:_i i : . ibuilding.
•, -. •
_
I • ,«
...
n
main lobby
The tree is decorated
at the Pacific Marine Station at
by students in classes for elementary teachers; and the screen, Dillon Beach.
made by the art department, is a means oif holding Christmas
Tri Beta Chapters from all
cards of administration, faculty, and students who wish to extend neighboring colleges have been
greeting to everyone on campus.
invited to attend this event.
Chapel program, the Tuesday before vacation is always musical
and Christmas in nature, this year featuring a cantata, three solo
ists, string ensemble, and the chapel choir.
Buddhism Discussed
When he hands back your term paper — watch out for
All living groups have parties each year and feature an ex
mistletoe!
change of gifts. For the third year, these presents will go for the At Y Meeting Tues.
Three women of the Buddhist
campus' contribution to Stockton's Toys for Tots campaign.
faith led a discussion at Anderson er
Sporting Green" Incident Recalled
Y last Tuesday on the subject of
Buddhism and Christianity. About
BUY NOW
YOUR COMPLETE FALL WARDROBE
I twenty College of the Pacific stuI dents were in attendance.
The Reverend Ho jo, priest of
the only Buddhist Temple of
Stockton, originally was to speak,
By CHRIS DILLER
but since he could not come Mrs,
Pacificites who have been thrilled by the action on the footba
Ho jo addressed the group. Mrs. field this fall have been thrilled by the spectacular College of tl
Hojo expressed the opinion that Pacific band performances during half-time intermissions. An
Buddhists respect Christmas as though it is easy to praise the band and give them a loud chee
1700 PACIFIC AVENUE
the birthday of a great person, band members know this recognition is obtained only through haf
STRING FOR SPRING
and participate actively in the work and practice.
especially when
Christmas spirit with others of
It has always puzzled me just*
•—
it's used as an
this country.
how
the
marching
stunts
are
accent for Tabak
Refreshments were served after worked out and perfected. Ac there was quite a bit of work
of California's
be done. Corra reported that ea
the meeting.
cording to Art Corra, director of member was fully cooperatii
new Navy or
Loren Baldwin was the student the band, a committee of band
Caramel sheath
and each did, and is still doin
chairman of the meeting.
members begins plans in April his share in making the gro:
dress.
for the stunts to be performed coordinate.
the next fall. This committee
A typical week, as described t
\Casady Scheduled
picks the themes for each stunt,
Art, follows this pattern: Mo
devises formations and chooses
day, practicing new music, ha
\As Chapel Speaker
popular, standard tunes to sug
h
an hour in the band room ar
Following Christmas vacation gest the formations
half an hour on the field; Tue
I the chapel speaker will be Rev
During the summer, charts of
erend Arthur Casady, pastor of each stunt are drawn and the mu day, learning the dance routir
the First Congregational Church sic is arranged by Art Corra. The and coordinating it to the musii
in Palo Alto. His topic is "Disci- only thing then left to do is to Wednesday, Thursday, and Fr
day, practicing and ironing on
| plined Is The Way."
teach the band the arrangements, imperfections.
Dick Mauler will serve as stu formations, and the dances. This
A,.:
It may be interesting, at thi
dent leader, and the A Cappella may not sound very hard to do,
| Choir will sing the anthem.
but actually, it is very difficult. point, to review the history o
the band. Unfortunately, durini
Chapel speakers for the re'fm
Take this fall, for example. At
I mainder of the semester are Rev. the beginning of school the band the war years, the band was dis
John Turbin, Bethel Presbyterian members, of whom 47 out of 89 solved. In 1946 it was reorgan
It's the straight
Church, San Leandro; Dr. Doug are freshmen, had only a week ized, but had only 28 member:
look, it's the costume
las Hayward, First Methodist to learn and perfect the perfor that year and the year following
look when worn
Church, Hayward; and Reverend mance for the Stanford game. There were no uniforms those
with one of the
Bob Moon, First Methodist Since the band meets only for an first years. In the fall of 1941
Harold Heisinger, previously band
Church, San Leandro.
many Tabak Tie-Ins
hour each day, five hours a week, director of Stockton High School,

Band's Formula As Seen Behind The
Scenes: Practice And More Practice

Or

designed to go
together.
10-16
17.98
As advertised
in January 1
VOGUE.
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became director of the Pacific
band. In 1948 membership in
creased to 45, and the present
uniforms were obtained. The fol
lowing year membership was
again increased to 65. In 1959
Memorial Stadium was opened,
membership increased to 77, and
big time stunts were used for the
first time. Mr. Heisinger left his
position to take one as coordina
tor of music for all the Stockton
schools in 1952. Since that year
Art Corra has been directing the
band.
It has been increasing each
year, although only 77 members
can march at one time since
there are only that many uni
forms. Mr. Corra said, however,
that the Pacific Senate is pro(Continued on Page 5)

Page Rye

SOCIETY^
Lindsay, O'Rourke
Reveal Engagement
Members of Alpha Theta Tau
unwrapped Christmas packages
to discover hints of the engage
ment of Rosemary Lindsay and
Jack O'Rourke. Rosemary opened
the last package which contained
the ring. She read a poem and
then put the ring on.
Jack, a junior physical educa
tion major, is a member of Omega
Phi and Block P. His home is in
Burbank. Rosemary, also a junior,
is majoring in speech correction.
Aside from her affiliation with
Alpha Theta Tau, she is a mem
ber of CSTA, Tri Beta, and treas
urer of AWS. She is from Paci
fic Grove.

iding funds over a period of
aur or five years to purchase
ew uniforms, so that eventually
be band can boast 100 marching
lembers.
You may wonder, as I did, what
ecomes of the band now that
ootball season is over. You can
e sure that it is still hard at
rork. Rehearsals for the concert
eason have already begun. After Phi Mu To StartCaster vacation the band will go
m a three-day tour, playing in 1956 With Concert
Jforthern California, and western
Phi Mu Alpha national music
ilevada... Preparations .. fur ..band;
fraternity will present a concert
folic are also under way.
the first night following Christ
Recognition must also be given mas vacation, Tues., Jan. 3, at
)on Oliver drum major. Don is a 8:15 p.m.
unior at COP, hailing from MerThe program will include a clar
:ed where he was drum major
inet concerto in two movements,
or his high school band. This i£
featuring Don Olson, a string
Jon's second year as Pacific's
ensemble, brass sextet, and the
land highstepper, and he plans to
Phi Mu Alpha chorus.
:ontinue his prancing next year,
iside from this, he is also a pian
st, and plays the contrabass
rinet as a band member.
A few weeks ago there was
'ery touchy situation on campus
nvolving the band. An unflatterng article about the band's perormance at the UCLA game apjieared in the "Sporting Green'
jif the San Francisco Chronicle.
Seems that a reporter, Joe Wilnot, had a rather poor opinion
if the band's talent. Because of
ihe nature of the article, band
members proposed a car caravan
jo San Francisco to demand an
planation from the writer. It
"as decided, however, that since
irt Corra and Dean Bodley, diector of the music conservatory,
ad planned to see Mr. Wilmot in
lopes of getting an explanation,
he caravan was postponed until
he outcome of that meeting was
earned.
The meeting proved to be sucessfui. Upon arfiving at the
oniole building M r . C o r r a
ind Dean Bodley were introduced
® Mr. Bill Leiser, editor of the
en." He referred the Pacific
'ePresentatives to Mr. Art Rosenbaum, acting editor of the
Porting Green," who apologized
•or the tone of the article, exJJaining that it is the editorial
^ cy to let writers express their
JPWions. It was decided that
were two possible courses
t could be taken. Either the
Green" would be opened to letj^rs from the campus, or Mr. Wil0 would come to Pacific to

E

i

Janet Mathiesen read a poem
during a South Hall house meet
ing which revealed the pinning of
Mary Ann Bennison and Ken
Kuykendall. The poem was writ
ten by Linda Fulcher, Pristella
Kinsey, and Meredith Hinze.
Mary Ann is a freshman from
Los Angeles. She is majoring in
religious education. Ken, who
makes his home in San Leandro,
is a junior majoring in chemistry.
He was recently initiated into Al
pha Kappa Lambda.

"Steamboat Swing"
At Alpha Theta Tau

"Steamboat Swing" was the
theme of the dance held Decem
ber 3 by Alpha Theta Tau. The
setting was Treasure Island, and
the sorority invited guests and
their dates to attend. The dress
was "ship wreck."
Dr. and Mrs. Coffey, and Dr.
and Mrs. Jacoby were chaperones,
while Peggy Weaver was chair
man of the dance. Working with
her were Linda Pyle in charge
of decorations; Nancy Gray, mu
hear a special concert and then sic; Mary Cheney, refreshments,
write a second article, basing it Donis Fleming, chaperones, and
on his opinion of the band after Nancy Hane, bids.
he had heard them play. This
second course was chosen, and
I'm sure everyone was pleased
with the article and picture that
appeared in the next Sunday's edi
tion.

•'ormula Behind The Scenes
(Continued from Page 4)

South Hall Meeting
Discloses Pinning

TRIPPING THE LIGHT — Though the dance floor took on
sardine can proportions at last Saturday night's formal, the "Candy
Cane Ball," at the Stockton Officer's Club, was voted a notable
success by all concerned.

SOCIAL CALENDAR Christmas Parties
TUESDAY, JANUARY 3
Chapel
Recital
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4
COP-Kansas State (there)
THURSDAY, JANUARY
Inter-Sorority Exchange

NEWHALL-KENT
PINNING TOLD

At a recent gathering in South
Hall Marilyn Garland and Alice
Beckstead announced the pinning
of Carol Newhall to Kent White.
Alice and Marilyn popped balloons
and read the hints that were hid
den inside. They then passed the
last balloon around and when it
reached Carol she popped it and
; Removed the pin.
Kent is an English major at
the University of California at
Davis. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
Carol, a sophomore, is major
ing in elementary education. She
is vice-president of Mu Zeta Rho
sorority. Both Carol and Kent
are from Santa Barbara.

Hit Girls' Dorms
South and West Halls held their
Christmas parties Wednesday
night.
West Hall's party started at
10:15 and was high-lighted by a
visit from "Santa Claus." Each
girl received a small toy or pres
ent from her "Pixie", whose iden
tity was revealed at that time.
After the party the toys were
sent to the "Toys for Tots" or
ganization. Cupcakes and punch
were served, and entertainment
was provided by girls of the hall.
General chairman of West
Hall's party was Margie Stone.
Other committee chairmen were
Darlene Olsen, refreshments, and
Lani Moir, entertainment.
"Santa Claus" also visited
South Hall's party. Their "party
started at 10:15 with the giving
of "Pixie" gifts. Doughnuts and
punch were served, and there was
entertainment. Alice Beckstead
was general chairman of the
party.
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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC BASKETEERS PREP
FOR EASTERN SWING WITH WEEKEND CONTESTS

Having taken the measure of
Chico State by a 79-55 score, and
Sacramento State, 6548, in their
last two games, the Pacific basketballers take on California to

night in an 8:00 p.m. game at the
men's gym in Berkeley.
Tomorrow night the team plays
Nevada in the COP pavilion at
8:00 p.m.

-

The COP team has shown it has
George Fas
the potential to win this one but Sports Editor
will have to go all out to make Reporters: Morgan Stoltz, Chuck Chatfield.
it four in a row in the current
campaign. As yet, California
hasn't won a ball game but will
be high for this one to avenge
last year's double overtime loss
to COP.
A
In last Friday's Chico state
With the end of the semester
game, John Thomas broke COP's coming, the boys who play the
single game scoring record with
34 points for the night. This shat spring sports are starting to get
tered Nick Romanoff's old record in shape.
Seven of Pacific's top gridder;
of 29 points, set last year against
Coach Chris Kjeldsen's swim of the 1955 season were honorei
USF.
The Nevada game is being ming team looks like it will again along with their teammates ii
sponsored by the Casaba Club, be a top contender for honors in the Eighth Annual Quarterbacl
which is an organization of local the PAA swimming league. Re Club's Football Banquet, held las
basketball fans.
turning to this year's team will Wednesday in the San Joaquir
Tuesday night's game against be Bob Gaughran, the outstanding Room of the Stockton Hotel.
The affair was presided over bj
Sacramento State was a loosely water polo player and record
played contest with reserves per breaking swimmer. Other men emcee Bob Monagan, and var
forming a good part of the time. who figure prominently in Coach sity coach Moose Myers was the
Don Brownfield was again top Kjeldsen's plans are Roger Mor- speaker for the night. Skip Row
scorer against Sac State with 16 eau, ace freestyler, and Chris land, frosh coach, introduced the
varsity sophomores. John Nikcepoints. He was followed by Ed Greene in the breaststroke.
vich, Tiger lihe coach, introduced
Holiday with 14 points.
The Bengal tennis team again the varsity juniors, and John
The trip East, and playing in
the All-American Basketball Tour lacks the experience to be a top Rohde, back and end mentor, pre
nament in Owensboro, Kentucky, notch tennis cJ'\b but should do sented to the audience the varsity
will be the highlight of this year's well in the contests they have seniors.
The Douglas Vieira Memorial
basketball season. COP is favored scheduled. The loss of Rich
by the NCAA to win this tourna Haley has definitely hurt the award, made to the most valuable
squad and with 3 returning vet senior player was received by
ment.
They leave here December 26, erans, Coach Mel Moretti will Gene Cronin, tackle,, who also
and first meet Bradley University have a lot of work on his hands. was honored as the team cap
tain.
in Peoria on December 27. They
The rugby team could be the
The Harry Kane Memorial, for
then go to the tournament, which outstanding team in the spring
the outstanding defensive player,
takes place on December 28, 30,
C?aCh
JfnIwent to7a7ri*n' J^N^y^u!
31. They play 3 games there, win XT
Rhode will have 13 returning let- dy tackle
or lose.
termen to work into a squad that
Junior Reynosa, quarterback
After three days rest, the next had the potential last year but
stop will be Manhattan, Kansas, couldn't seem to jell an offense. received the Joseph Francis
Memorial Award for the most
where they play Kansas Univer
sity on January
— 4.
. Outstanding among these are improved player.
Recognized as the outstanding
Nancy Neilson from COP, will backs Don Cornell and Lynn
also make the trip-after being Swanson. In the scrum the men lineman was Neven Hulsey, who,
selected as queen of the tournalook "for are Ben Cahill, Jim for this achievement, received
the Red Busher Award.
ment by movie star Ronald Rea- Timms, and Jack Meeks.
gan.
The Congressman Leroy John
The baseball team can do noth- son Award for Outstanding Place
|ing but look to a better season Kicker went to Tiger halfback
Dead eye "tiger
after losing all but one game in Ken Swearingen.
which they tied Sacramento State
Selected as the most loyal play
10-10. Coach Skip Rowland will er was Lynn Swanson, who was
have the nucleus of a good ball given the Sid Robinson Memorial
club but will again lack a good Award.
pitching staff. Looked to for a
The Charlie Erb Award for the
lot of action are returning letter- most inspiration player went to
men Chuck Chatfield, Galen Dewey Tompkins, diminutive
Laack, and Ben Parks.
Bengal right half.

Varsity, Frosh Football, Water Polo
Step Aside For Several Spring Sports

Tiger Gridders of '55
Fefed In Annual Banque

LEMME HAVE IT seems to be the general tone of this little
squabble between three of Pacific's casabans. Tangling for the
Friday's 7955 victory over Chico State are, left to
L T
right, John Thomas (partly obscured), Ces Ciatti (13), and Don
Zumbro. These three are expected to help the COP cause in tonight's
clash with Cal s Golden Bears at Berkeley.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
GOT YOU SNOWED?

Well, how's this for a

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

KEEN SUGGESTION?
SEND THE FOLKS

The PACIFIC WEEKLY
ONLY $1.00 WILL BRING
WEEK AFTER WEEK OF JOY
TO YOUR LOVED ONES

- Just Clip Out and Mail This Coupon PACIFIC WEEKLY
College of the Pacific
Stockton, California
Please send THE PACIFIC WEEKLY to:
Name
Address
C|ty

State
Enclosed is $1.00 for Fall-Spring Semester 1955-1956

NEW RECORD HOLDER is
j Bengal basketeer John Thomas,
who last Friday night shattered
Nick Romanoff's COP single
game scoring record made in
1954 with a 34-point outburst
against Chico State.. This sur
passed the old mark by 5 points.
Thomgs leads the up-to-now unde
feated casabans into battle to| night vs. Cal.

by Dick GibS r

by g c o r g e
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(Fasel, that is)
AN EARLY SEASON CRITIQUE of Pacific's basketball squad

Indicates a probable improvement over last year's showing. There

u-e plenty of rough edges to be filed off in the practice rounds
the whole, the Tigers have shown some potential.
This is not to say, of course, that our hometown boys will
opple kingpin USF. The Dons are shoo-ins for the CBA crown
,ut there is a chance that COP could nab the second place spot.
Naturally, thera is a flashy St, Mary's quintet to contend with,
he same Gaels who just recently bumped off the California five,'
•>.52. And, San Jose State, Santa Clara, and Loyola should also
in the fight for that runner-up spot.
Nevertheless, the Bengals have the possibilities. With John
rhomas on the floor, they have a definite big scoring threat,
lough his lackluster performance versus Sacramento State Tuesy night left a good deal to be desired, he assured his fans that
e spark he displayed last year was no flash in the pan when he
umped in 34 digits for a new school scoring record in the Chico
ate encounter.
Another boy who has shown, the qualities of a real hustler is
n Brownfield. On the move always, Brownie is a good driver,
looter, and playmaker. He keeps the game on the go also with
sharp defensive play.
Still a third star to keep your eyes on is Dave Davis, gigantic
ph forward. Dave has all the possibilities of being what basketWHO? ME? Dick Buss might well lie saying as he receives Omega Phi's annual award for the
filberts term "a good big man." His defensive maneuvering outstanding frosh football player of the year. Bruce Rosemond, Omega Phi president, presents the
nd rebounding have shown especially.
trophy, while frosh coach Skip Rowland stands by, blinking at the flashbulb.
Of course, the eastern swing will give the real evidence of
Bass left little indecision In the minds of those who chose the player to receive the honor. He
the future of Van Sweet's cagers, but we have a feeling now rolled up 529 yards in 31 carries, and scored 64 points. All ill three games.
hat Pacific is in for a winning season.
Previous winners of the award have been Tom Perry, 1952, Galen Laack, 1953, and Chuck ChatBITS AND BITES!! See where Michigan State has opened its field, 1954. Coach Rowland presented the speech at the annual affair.
ootball camp to ALL sportswriters. Custom is for Big Ten coaches
o restrict scribes at the practices to the Midwest variety. Appar2. Who holds the all-time COP
>ntly the Spartans are confident . . . The Staters may be rated
basketball scoring record?
ourth in the nation, but Stockton fans will have a hard time beANSWERS
ieving anyone could knock off the fourth-ranked Bruins after that
1. Not a bloomin' one.
rushing display of power in Memorial Stadium last November
2. Gene Sosnick; 405 points in
Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. was the
College of the Pacific's frosh
th
Idea. Why not a trophy to the fraternity or living^ group
1953.
hat wins the most intramural sports during the year? The thought cagers dropped their second time set for the first intramural
not a new on£, as these trophies were once issued, in the general straight contest last Tuesday basketball game of the week.
ricinity of the early thirties. Possibly the intramurals would take night as they were whipped by Faculty vs. Rhizomia and Omega
Show Student Body Cards
n a little added impetus in this manner . . . Bye the bye, a Merry the Mare Island Navy Base 54 Phi vs. Manor Hall games were
Go In At Junior Prices
then. Both were American League
to 46.
Christmas and Happy New..Year to everyone.
games refereed by Gene-Cronin
Maurice
Jones
once
again
led
THIS HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH SPORTS, but, there were
and Bob Doshier in the first
everal comments' concerning last week's "by george", specifically the Tiger Cubs with 18 points. game, and Bill Jacobs and Jack
Syd Smith followed with 13, but
he final line, which read, "You realize, Lamont, that this could
Meeks the second. Scorers were MR AUHN si And swim juxnim
fouled out late in the game.
ffect your grade."
Ken
Swearingen and Clyde Con
Babe Parilla led the Nav-Cats
It would be easy to pass this off by saying that that- particular with 16 markers while teammate ner.
ine was an old caption to one of Walt Stewart's cartoons that was Frank Farberg was breathing
Thursday night students at
accident placed at the bottom of this column.
tended the Faculty vs. AKL game,
down his neck with 15.
But no, by george, in the true tradition of journalism, let's get
The Cubs also dropped a game and Rhizomia vs. North Hall in
the bottom of this whole rotten mess.
last Friday to Chico State's jay the American League, Anderson
You may be under the false impression that there is no such vees, 65-60. Jones again sparked Y vs. North Hall in the National
lerson as Lamont. The fact that his last name is withheld by the locals with 20 points, and League and Rhizomia vs. Quonequest is just one of those crazy things (a trip to the moon on Smith shone with 19. Dave Sar- sets in the Minor League. Ref
erees that night were Bob Maron,
gerg led the winners with 18.
;ossamer wings).
Sierra College is next on the Clyde Conner, A1 Mangin, and
Lamont, former type-wiper for the U College Daily (The U
frosh slate, scheduled for some Bill Swor. Scorers were Jim
Examiner), transferred to our fair campus this semester.
Timms and Bob Badger.
time after Christmas vacation.
It seems Lamont had been given a scholarship and a job on
the Weekly to boot. Naturally his reputation preceded him, and
SPORTS QUIZ
|is he ambled into the office for the first time, clad in cellophane
QUESTIONS
lermudas, the editor leaped into the air and in uncontrollable
. How many baseball games did
lation cried to the business manager, "Jeezly, you mean I'm stuck
Pacific's squad win last year in
vith this clam digger for a semester?"
The Weekly sports staff is
However, Lamont dispelled any fears as to his ability. He again ready to disclose the results quest of the CIBA crown?
umped from position to position. He started as ribbon winder, of their secret balloting for the
ulvanced to pencil sharpener, then to stamp licker and finally star-studded all-intramural foot
'lock setter, all inside two months.
ball team.
SEASON'S
Unfortunately, Lamont became power-drunk. About 100 proof
In the backfield, we have A-l
ower one night in particular. He staggered into the office on this "Kitty Car" Culp, and "Humpty
GREETINGS
ateful evening with a small glow about the size of three halos. Dumpty" Wilkinson, of the league
Is set fire to all the copy, slashed to pieces the wallpaper, (which champs, Rhizomia. Filling out the
•
o the Weekly office is done in contemporary- Meg Myles), and backfield are Wayne Segale from
°Pped it off by hiding Skip Stewart's No-Doze tablets and tooth- Omega Phi, and from the quonWith Best
»icks for his eyes. All this and he couldn't even think of a funny sets, "Fidelo" Farnum.
At the ends, we find Dick Rea,
"it line. In a moment of blind fury, in which I let fiery passion
Wishes For
"d intense rage triumph over cool, calm, collectiveness Some- Archania, and Morgan Stoltz,
ovv, it got into the paper.
Rhizomia. Duane "Tank" Triplett
A Merry Christmas
of AKL was selected for the cen
Now. Sorry you asked?
ter spot.
)Ut on

JONES HITS BUT 'Mural Roundball
FROSH TOPPLED Action Progresses

fSQUIRII

All-Intramural
Pigskinners Named

and

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PATRONIZE OUR

GEORGE MILEY

ADVERTIZERS

Campus Representative

OK1VLIS

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.

Next to EI Dorado School

Happy
New Year
<S/u>e4

Advertising firm wonts housewives
with cleor handwriting. Make good
money spare time. Write SHIRLEY
MITCHELL, 129
Belmont Street
Belmont, Mass.
(Adv.)

33 N. Sutter
Free Parking at
Stockton Public Parking Lot
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Dr.W E.Bradley
Or how the amazing purple motor oil turned purple
—
" V

9

X ou VE heard it said that competition among
companies brings you better products ahead
of time?

"Then sit in with me out at Union Oil's re
search center for a spell and see it happen.
Take the case of the amazing purple motor
oil. Some years back we foresaw that car en
gines coming up would put more than simple
lubrication demands on oil.
So we developed a method of improving oil
stocks. It gave us an oil base that was better
than anything nature had ever produced.

DR. BRADLEY, MANAGER OF RESEARCH, HAS BEEN WITH UNION OIL FOR 24 YEARS

superiority we filled the crankcases of four dif
ferent makes of cars with it, then drove them
30,000 miles without changing oil—only add
ing make-up.

If you use Royal Triton in your car today
you probably take this kind of performance for
granted. But don't forget—it was competition
that put the pressure on us to bring it to you
long before you asked for it!"

To this we added special ingredients: one to
keep the engine cleaner, one to neutralize acids
from the combustion chamber and to reduce
metal wear, another to control sludge forma
tion. And one of these additives turned the oil
purple!

*

"We continued perfecting our purple oil, and
when peace came we named it Royal Triton
and put it on the market. To demonstrate its

•

*

This is a typical example of how you benefit
when free men freely compete for your
business.

Union Oil Company
YO„R COMM.™

*

Royal Triton has been a success from the start.
Today—in new all-weather 5-20 and 10-30
grades designed specifically for modern highcompression engines—it embodies the latest
advances in lubricating oil technology.
Yet Dr. Bradley and his research teams are
even now trying to find new ways to increase
its margin of superiority.

Our new product was so amazingly good it
permitted manufacturers to step up horseT
powers of their engines. Fact is, this was the
original type of heavy duty motor oil used all
through World War II.

r

When we tore the engines down we found
the wear was within the usual factory toler
ances for new parts. And every part clean as
a whistle.

^

ARE IIMTED. WRILE: THE PRESIJAL: UNIM OU CMT
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